LYCEUM THEATRE

2019

FEBRUARY

SHOW LIST

PROGRAM INFO LINE

DOORS OPEN 7:30 PM SHOW 8 PM
(UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED)

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!!
Adults $6 Child $3 Students/Seniors $4
**3D Movies—please add $1 to the prices

Visit our website: www.gulllakelyceumtheatre.com
MARY POPPINS RETURNS– THURS,FRI, SAT—JAN 31,
FEB 1 AND 2ND

It's been many years since Mary Poppins visited Jane and Michael
Banks and worked as their magical nanny. Now grown, Michael (Ben
Whishaw) is a widower with three children: Annabel (Pixie Davies),
John (Nathanael Saleh) and Georgie (Joel Dawson). When the bank is
about to repossess his childhood home after he misses several payments, his sister Jane (Emily Mortimer) helps him search through
their father's papers for the shares they own in the bank. Meanwhile,
as the children head off across the park to buy some groceries,
Georgie plays with a kite that his father threw out. It nearly pulls him
into the air, but he's saved by a lamplighter named Jack (Lin-Manuel
Miranda). When the kite returns to the ground, Mary Poppins (Emily
Blunt) is holding onto it and announces she's come to London to be
the children's nanny .
FAMILY/MUSICAL
RATED: G
2 HRS 10 MINS

**Shows subject to change without notice **

DOG’S WAY HOME—SUN, MON, TUES—FEB 10, 11,12

When aspiring medical student Lucas Ray (Jonah Hauer-King) finds
a stray puppy, he immediately falls in love with her. He brings her
home to the house where he lives with his mother (Ashley Judd).
His mother also quickly falls in love with the puppy, whom Lucas
names Bella (voice of Bryce Dallas Howard). As she grows bigger,
Bella and Lucas form the closest of bonds. But when his studies
require more of his time, Bella longs for the days when Lucas was
able to spend more time with her. She jumps out of a window in
pursuit of a squirrel and while she's wandering in the forest, hikers
spot her and assume she's a stray. They take her in, but Bella misses Lucas. She sets off across 400 miles of dangerous Colorado wilderness to return home.
ACT/ADV/FAMILY
Rated: PG
1 HR 40 MINS

GLASS—THURS, FRI, SAT—FEB 14, 15, 16
GREEN BOOK—SUN, MON, TUES—FEB 3, 4, 5

Tony Lip (Viggo Mortensen), an uneducated Italian-American bouncer
who's known for using his fists to get his way, is hired to drive worldclass, celebrated pianist Don Shirley (Mahershala Ali) on a concert
tour from Manhattan to the Deep South. They must rely on the
“Negro Motorist Green Book” to guide them to the few establishments that were then safe for blacks. Confronted with racism, danger
— as well as unexpected humanity and humor — the mismatched pair
are forced to set aside differences to survive and thrive .
DRAMA
RATED: PG
2 HRS 10 MINS

THE UPSIDE—THURS, FRI, SAT—FEB 7, 8, 9

When Park Avenue billionaire Phillip Lacasse (Bryan Cranston) is paralyzed after a hang-gliding accident, he hires unqualified ex-con Dell
Scott (Kevin Hart) as his caretaker. Phil, who recently lost his wife to
cancer, has lost the will to live and Dell is the best candidate to carry
out the Do Not Resuscitate edict he's asked for, should his health
deteriorate. Although they come from two completely different
worlds and backgrounds, Phil and Dell form an unlikely friendship,
with Phil introducing Dell to high society with opera, fast cars and art
and giving him stable financial footing with decent paychecks, while
Dell shares with his employer the music of Aretha Franklin, and the
tastiness of hot dogs and soft serve ice cream .
DRAMA/COMEDY
Rated: PG
2 HRS

We

Our Volunteers!! Thank you! We would not
have a theatre without you!

306-672-4240

David Dunn (Bruce Willis) and his son Joseph (Spencer Treat Clark)
are running a security business by day, selling surveillance equipment. By night, David dons a hood and walks the streets, believing
he's the vigilante the city needs. When David gets a tip on four
missing chearleaders, it leads him to Kevin Wendell Crumb, better
known as The Beast (James McAvoy). While David is trying to apprehend Kevin, both are caught and because David is wanted for
his vigilantism, both are sent to a psychiatric facility. There, they
meet fellow patient Elijah Price a.k.a. Mr. Glass (Samuel L. Jackson). During a session with all three, psychiatrist Dr. Ellie Staple
(Sarah Paulson) tries to convince them that they don't actually
have superpowers. Nonetheless, Glass is intrigued by Crumb’s incredible powers so the two team up to break out of the hospitaL .
THRILLER
Rated: PG
2 HRS 10 MINS

ESCAPE ROOOM—SUN, MON, TUES—FEB 17, 18, 19

College student Zoey (Taylor Russell) is advised to "try doing one
thing that scares you" during a break from school. When she receives a black box anonymously through the mail, with a card that
invites her to win a million dollars by being "the first to escape the
most immersive room yet,” she reluctantly goes to the address on
the card. When she gets there, she finds five other people, all of
whom also received a cube with directions. The room where they
meet turns out to be the escape room, which quickly heats to over
400 Fahrenheit. They must use their wits to find the clues and
escape. As they enter room after room, they discover that the
game is real and they're in danger of being killed if they don't think
quickly. They also discover why each of them was chosen. Canadian Connection: Actors Taylor Russell and Tyler Labine were born
and raised in Canada .
HORROR./THRILL
RATED 14A
1 HR 40 MINS

THE KID WHO WOULD BE KING—THURS, FRI, SAT
FEB 21, 22, 23

After stumbling upon the mythical sword Excalibur, young Alex
(Louis Ashbourne Serkis) must unite his friends into a band of
knights, and with the help of legendary wizard Merlin (Patrick
Stewart), take on the evil Morgana (Rebecca Ferguson). With
the future of the world at stake, Alex must find the strength
within to become the great leader he never thought he could
be .
ACT/ADV/SCI-FI
RATED: PG
2 HRS

ON THE BASIS OF SEX—SUN, MON, TUES,
FEB 24, 25, 26

During a time when women were expected to stay at home
and take care of their husbands and children rather than hoping for careers, Ruth Bader Ginsburg (Felicity Jones) decides to
become a lawyer, even though she's discriminated against
wherever she turns. She graduates from Columbia Law School,
wanting to fight for freedom and gender equality.
However, she has trouble getting a job due to her gender, as
men who are less qualified get positions instead. She teams up
with her husband Marty (Armie Hammer) to bring a groundbreaking case before the U.S. Court of Appeals — one that
could turn around years of discrimination and give young women a future full of hope .
DRAMA
RATED: PG
2 HRS

LEGO MOVIE 2—THE SECOND PART—FEB 28, MAR
1, 2.
THURS IN 2D—FRI, SAT IN 3D
The heroes of Bricksburg reunite to save their beloved city
when LEGO DUPLO invaders from outer space arrive and start
wrecking everything faster than they can rebuild.
ANIM/COMEDY/FAMILY RATED: G
1 HR 50 MINS

SUN, MON, TUES—FEB 10, 11, 12

MOVIE DOG’S WAY HOME WILL BE SHOWING.

THERE WILL BE A FREE WILL COLLECTION ACCEPTED, OF
ITEMS THE SPCA—SWIFT CURRENT NEEDS—LARGE ZIP LOCK
BAGS, DISPOSABLE GLOVES, GARBAGE BAGS, AND
OF
COURSE, DONATIONS OF CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED AS WELL.
CASH AND ITEMS WILL BE GATHERED UP AFTER THE 3 DAY
SHOWING AND DELIVERED TO THE SPCA IN SWIFT CURRENT.
THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR SUPPORTING THE SPCA.
THERE IS NO OBLIGATION TO DONATE.

